We demonstrate direct flip-chip assembly of photonic dies with solder-induced selfalignment to sub-micron accuracy. We find a peak chip-to-chip transmission of -1.1 dB with 0.2 dB penalty over the 120 nm spectrum measured.
A scalable and cost-efficient approach to integration of various photonic chips that are optically and electrically connected to one another is a key aspect of photonic packaging and a key enabler of photonic technology. Here, we demonstrate self-aligned, direct, flip-chip assembly of photonic dies. Our approach is compatible with standard highthroughput microelectronic packaging facilities with typical ±10 μm tool placement accuracy. Although very large optical modes have been demonstrated on Si photonic platforms [1] , they cannot be universally enabled in all material systems. For a universal chip-to-chip approach, butt-coupling is preferred and a modest mode size needs to be assumed, which results in tight sub-micron alignment requirements for adequate optical coupling. To achieve this accuracy, we rely on solder-induced self-alignment as illustrated in Fig. 1 [2] . A secondary photonic die, such as an InP laser array, is picked and placed on a primary photonic die or wafer with a purposeful offset from its desired position. During solder reflow, the surface tension of melted solder pushes the secondary die into alignment. Lithographically defined mechanical structures stop the solder-induced movement for three-dimensional, sub-micron, alignment accuracy. This approach was used here to demonstrate -1.1 dB peak chip-to-chip transmission with 0.2 dB penalty over a 120 nm bandwidth, as shown in Fig. 2 . Silicon photonic chips were used as both the primary and secondary die for convenience but the approach extends to any material system such as III-V chips on Si or chips with exotic non-linear materials that can be difficult to integrate in a standard Si photonic platform. Solder-assisted alignment has been proposed before [3] . The differentiating aspect here is the final accuracy sought and the tackling of yield-limiting issues prohibiting manufacturability of typical solder self-aligned approaches [4] . Our demonstration vehicle is described in Fig. 2 (a) -(c). Each secondary die includes eight ports with couplers, adiabatic mode converters, and loopbacks enabling the measurement of chip-to-chip transmission by probing the primary die with lensed fibers and normalizing the power to the transmission across the reference straight waveguide. An elongated coupler mode is desired to match the larger horizontal than vertical alignment tolerances. It is achieved by reusing typical layers of production Si photonic platforms to create a coupler resembling a strip-loaded waveguide. The structure is shown in Fig. 2(b) and matches rectangular waveguides in lower index-contrast systems, such as InP devices, with >98% mode overlap. Self-aligned coupling efficiencies are reported in Fig. 2(d) for the TE polarization. A peak performance of -1.1 dB is shown on port B with 0.2 dB penalty over the 120 nm bandwidth measured. The mode conversion loss was measured on a reference structure and then subtracted from the transmission of Fig. 2(d) to obtain the facet and alignment loss of Fig. 2(e) . The variation in performance across the channels of Fig. 2(d) is attributed to a spread in converter lengths penalizing channel A and to a visible defect in the secondary die's facet on channel C. The spectral ripple is mainly attributed to reflections at the lensed-fiber interfaces. Chip-to-chip reflections are managed by index matching of residual gaps. Isopropanol (n~1.37) was used here but optical underfill with 1.45-1.50 index would be optimal.
We have demonstrated a universal approach to self-aligned flip-chip photonic assembly compatible with highthroughput manufacturing. A peak chip-to-chip transmission of -1.1dB with ultra-wide spectral bandwidth was shown.
